Thermal stratification is a phenomenon where a hot layer of fluid flows over a cold layer of fluid due to density difference. Thermal stratification is dominant in NPP piping where hot and cold fluids coexist or separated by a leaking valve. This phenomenon produces stresses in axial and tangential direction which causes damage during thermal cycling induced due to thermal stratification. These stresses produce additional damage during fatigue which is not incorporated in earlier plant piping design. This paper comprises a detail study of thermal stresses induced due to thermal stratification and its impact on fatigue life of piping. In this study the variation in support conditions are also analyzed along with their effect on the stress distribution of the pipe. The categorization of axial stress distribution is carried out with finite element model for a thermally stratified pipe. An analytical model for calculation of different thermal stress considering intermixing layer between hot and cold layer is formulated during a thermal stratification condition. The formulation is also validated with the results available in literature on thermal stratification. A case study for damage evaluation due to thermal stratification was carried out for a thermally stratified typical NPP surge line.
Introduction
Thermal Stratification in fluid flow is a condition in which hot fluid flows over a cold region of fluid. Stratification occurs under certain low flow conditions in different pipelines such as pressuriser surge line, ECCS lines etc. of Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs). Hot water flowing from the pressuriser through the surge line to the main loop flows over a layer of cooler water, resulting in the upper portion of the pipe being hotter than the lower portion. Because of this differential temperature, thermal stresses are induced in the piping. In the last few decades a number of failures in piping have occurred due to thermal stratification. This depends on the range of temperature transient, layout of pipe, type of fluid and its mixing behaviour. During PWRs and PHWRs start-up from cold condition, the max temperature difference (top and bottom part of pipe) could be as high as 200 [1] . Such a high temperature gradient along circumference cause high thermal stresses. Conventionally, piping systems in nuclear power plants are designed for pressure, mechanical loads originating from dead weight and seismic events and operating thermal transients using design codes [4] . Thermal stratification stress is not considered in design of earlier NPP piping. Pipe loads resulting from stratified flow cause increased overall bending stresses and create local stresses in the pipe cross section due to a non uniform circumferential metal temperature [2] . These stress fluctuations ultimately results in increased fatigue damage of pipe.
Several failures and leakage due to through wall cracks in NPP piping were reported at the end of 80s. Some important observations were Trojan nuclear power plant (PWR) in Columbia County, near Rainier, Oregon, USA reported unexpected movement of the pressurizer surge line during inspections performed at each refuelling outage since 1982, when monitoring of the line movements began [3] . On December 9, 1987, while Farley 2 was operating at 33 percent power detected leakage of radioactive moisture in containment. The source of leakage was a circumferential crack extending through the wall of a short, unisolable section of emergency core cooling system (ECCS) piping that is connected to the cold leg of loop B in the RCS weld with peak-to-peak amplitudes as large as 70 degrees F and with periods between 2 and 20 minutes [3] . Experiments related to thermal stratification has been carried out to understand the phenomena and calculate induced thermal stresses in different lab like HDR facility [2] .
Parametric Study for Stress Categorization
A parametric study has been performed to study the thermal stratification induced axial stress categorization. The axial stresses coming on a thermal stratified pipe can be divided in to three parts i.e. mean, bending and peak stress where mean and bending stress is system dependent and it varies due to changing system parameters and boundary conditions where as peak stress component is system independent.
Finite Element Model
A three dimensional finite element model is developed to simulate the thermal stress induced during thermal stratification. A vertical symmetric pipe is modelled in ABAQUS with 8-noded linear brick element (C3D8R) for the analysis. The sample pipe has mean diameter d m =0.2065m and length l=3m and thickness t = 0.0161m. The FEM model is shown in fig.1 Figure 1 Finite element model of pipe, temperature profile and applied boundary conditions
Temperature Idealization
The analysis is carried out considering an idealized circumferential temperature profile simulating thermal stratification in the pipe. The phenomena takes place with hot fluid at T H = 200 C and cold fluid T C = 50 C. The profile has three regions simulating intermixing layer as shown in fig.1 .
Boundary Condition Idealization
These stresses are calculated by considering different boundary conditions at the end of sample pipe. These boundary conditions are explained in fig 1.The axial stresses calculated for different boundary conditions are used to categorize the stress into three components, axial mean stress, axial bending stress and axial peak stress.
Finite Element Analysis
Parametric study for different intermixing layer position ( ) and thickness (H) is being carried out and the test matrix is shown in table1. The temperature profile for pipe cross section is used as shown in fig.1 . Table 1 Parametric Study Matrix Induced axial stresses are further divided into axial mean, axial bending and axial peak stress considering different boundary conditions. The categorization for axial stress is shown in fig.2 The categorization method is further generalized for different cases and axial bending stress and axial mean stress for intermixing layer position Phi= 90 , 110 , 120 and 130 at bottom point of pipe is plotted in fig.3 . Figure 3 Axial mean and bending stress Figure 4 Axial peak stress range The categorized axial mean stress is due to average temperature across the cross section. The axial bending stress is due to temperature gradient T across the cross section. The peak stress range is calculated to evaluate the induced thermal fatigue damage. The axial peak stress range is plotted in fig. 4 and the result shows that if the boundary is situated very low (angle of 120°) there is a higher fictitious peak stress range [3] .
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Development of Simplified Equations for Thermal Stresses in the Pipe Due to Thermal Stratification
To calculate the thermal stresses due to thermal stratification analytically a simplified formulation of temperature profile across circumference of pipe is required. The simplified profile has three different region of temperature distribution as shown in fig. 1 .
Calculation of Axial Stress in Pipe
The general analytical model for calculating the axial stresses is carried out considering a finite intermixing layer between hot and cold layer and small wall thickness. Assuming beam theory for calculation of axial stress considering initial pipe temperature at T 0 and the pipe both end fully constrained. Mean stress can be calculated by the eq. 1.
Where is thermal expansion coefficient, E young modulus, T H temperature of hot fluid, T C temperature of cold fluid, 1 and 2 is intermixing layer polar position and T 0 is initial pipe temperature. Axial Mean stress is system dependent, it varies considerably with pipe parameters like length, diameter etc. ASME design codes take care of this kind of thermal stress. We can calculate axial bend stress by considering one end fixed and the other axially coupled. And general expression for axial bending stress is given by eq. 2. φ are the polar location of intermixing layer and θ general polar location.
Since axial peak stress does not cause global deformation like axial mean and bending stress but contributes as local stress and influences on thermal fatigue. Peak stress does not depend on piping system. Peak stress can be calculated with the formulation given by eq. 3. The general expression for range factor is formulated with curve fitting of above curve precisely with cubic polynomial as given by eq. 5. 3 
The calculated peak stress range decreases as the thickness of intermixing layer increases and becomes zero when the whole cross section has a liner temperature profile resulting only due to bending stress.
Calculation of Tangential Stress in Pipe
Since thermal stratification produces a circumferential variation in temperature profile which produces a pear shape deformation of pipe. The induced tangential stress calculation is carried out considering an intermixing layer (polar position 1 to 2) with linear temperature profile in between hot and cold region of thermal stratified pipe. Thin curved beam theory is used for the calculation as shown in fig. 6 . The tangential stress is system independent and behaves as peak stress. It normally contributes to thermal fatigue damage during thermal stratification [3] .
Comparison with Finite Element Results
The analytical formulation of axial and tangential stresses is verified with finite element analysis considering intermixing layer at =90° and H/D = 0.1 and the results are shown in fig. 7-8 . The comparison (Fig 8) shows that the analytical results for finite intermixing layer between hot and cold fluid layer are in good agreement with finite element results.
Validation with Literature Test Results
Thermal stresses calculated by the analytical formulation with intermixing layer phenomena is an approximation of actual stresses developed in the pipe. For validation of the formulation of thermal stress, the results from HDR-Facility experiments [2] assuming the same boundary and flow conditions were considered. The results are shown in fig. 9 . 
Case Study: Analysis of Typical Surge Line of PHWR
CFD Analysis of Thermal Stratification in NPP Surge Line
The development of thermal stratification phenomena in the surge line was modelled in ABAQUS/CFD with 4-noded tetrahedron element (FC3D4). A symmetric model considering normal start-up transient of nuclear power plant from cold shut down state, when the pressurizer is online and connected to PHT was implemented. The typical layout of the surge line is considered between pressurizer isolating valve and T junction for different loops layout is given in fig 10. 
Thermal Stratification Stress Evaluation Using Developed Formula
The radius of pipe r = 0.12741m and the thickness t=18. 
Conclusion
In this study the categorization of axial thermal stress is performed with a finite element model considering thermal stratification condition. The axial thermal stress is divided in three parts i.e. axial mean stress, axial bending stress and axial peak stress. Parametric study shows that the peak stress for temperature profile with finite intermixing layer is lower than step temperature profile which is more realistic condition. Idealization of temperature profile is carried out for analytical formulation. Analytical formulation is carried out for generalized peak stress evaluation along with tangential stresses which are also peak in nature. A thermal stratification case study is performed for typical surge line of PHWR to calculate the temperature profile during thermal transients during reactor start-up form cold shutdown condition. The results shows that the maximum circumferential temperature difference ( T=72K) occur after 40sec of connecting pressurizer to the PHT. The thermal fatigue analysis was carried out with intermixing layer in thermal stratification and the result shows that there is 4.5 times increase in damage fraction for 1000 designed thermal cycles.
